MEET YOUR FIRST YEAR ADVISOR!

If you've received your First Year Advisor and you're ready to schedule your meeting, just click here to schedule your appointment.

If you haven't received your advisor information yet, there’s no need to worry. Your advisor will be in touch with you soon.

For your convenience, you can also schedule a Zoom meeting by using the link below.

Schedule an appointment

JOIN AN ADVISING INFORMATION SESSION TOMORROW OR THURSDAY!

This Wednesday and Thursday, the Center for University Advising will host two identical Zoom meetings in which incoming first-year students can engage with college-specific First Year Advising Teams and current students! Advisors and students from the College of Arts and Letters, Mendoza College of Business, College of Engineering, and College of Science are excited to welcome you!

INSTAGRAM LIVE ON WEDNESDAY!

Join your Digital Media Interns and current students Abby and Kelsey on Instagram Live tomorrow, June 23 at 1:00PM EDT! Abby and Kelsey will offer their unique perspectives on course registration and answer any questions you have!

GOT AP or IB SCORES?

AP and IB scores are sent at the beginning of July. In July, follow these instructions to confirm the Center for University Advising has received your test scores. If you're not sure if you chose to send your AP scores to Notre Dame, you can utilize this page on the CollegeBoard's website to explore your options!

COMPLETE THE QUESTIONNAIRE?

If you still haven't completed the CUA’s Summer Questionnaire, get it done now! Your answers to the questions will help your First Year Advisor gain a little more information about your academic interests, experience, and how to support you as you plan to register for your Fall classes.

GO GREEN AT ND

At Notre Dame, you can get involved with sustainability in a variety of ways, from academics to research, clubs and organizations to service, jobs and internships to personal lifestyle choices. The experiences below outline just a portion of the ways to get involved in the transition to a sustainable future.

YOUR STEPS THIS WEEK

1. Schedule an Appointment with your First Year Advisor
2. Mark Your Calendar for Advising Information Sessions tomorrow and Thursday at 7:00 PM EDT!
3. Join Instagram Live tomorrow at 1:00PM EDT
4. Utilize this page on the CollegeBoard's website to confirm your AP Scores will be sent.
5. Review and Plan with the First Year Advising Summer Calendar and Checklist
6. View and track your Summer 2021 Student To-Do List and Enrollment Tasks
7. Access Just Around the Bend to complete Enrollment Tasks
8. Explore Sustainability Programs at Notre Dame

Student To-Do List | Important Dates and Deadlines
First Year Advising Summer Calendar and Checklist
Summer 2021 Student To-Do List and Enrollment Tasks
Just Around the Bend
Sustainability Programs

First Steps Home

Make sure you haven’t missed any previous editions of “First Steps Home.” Visit First Year Communications at firstyear.nd.edu Questions? Contact us at firstyear@nd.edu or (574) 631-7421.
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